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FORT MAUDE FALLS c^. _ E™ E™B : FROM THE CAPITAL
tlom for September wheat today was graved :n the hearts of myself and em- 
1.02%, an advance of 3 cents over Satur- press. We love to hope that-your so-
day’s close. At the same time 33% was jotirn among us and the sincerity of the T . „ - - . , _..
hid for com, 2 cents over Saturday's close, sentiment your visit inspires can1 only Jamaica l-0 156 Connected by Direct 

The news all pointed to an exceedingly serve to strengthen the bonds of friend- 1 Cable IVitil Halifax Sir Richard 
lively day’s session In all the grain pits. an<^ profound sympathy in uniting ' Cartwright.

Liverpool’s opening wheat advance this p rance and Russia, I drink to your ' 
morning was equal to 5% cents per health, Monsieur lejPresident, and to j 
trashel the prosperity of France.” |

A noteworthy fact was that of the world The toast wa* receivedi by the entire A Contingent Of Mounted Police To 
shipments last week, 7,210,000 bushels, company standing, while the band- play- 
5,218,000 bushels was contributed by Am- ed' the “Marseillaise.” 
erica. M. Faure, in replying, said1: “Your |

The usual Monday morning crop reports Majesty has been kind* enough to recall 
were almost uniformly bad. All the buoy- your all too short visit with the Empress 
aocy was out of wheat when the opening to Parig last October. France, on her 
bell rang on the regular board. The high- sM hag re,tained a deepl loving re. 
est price touched In the Initial trading i .was 99% for September, the exact quota | membrance of that visit Responding to 
tion at which the market closed Saturday, \ profound sentiment of the whole 

FtlmiiItune/vna nt the enenlnir were FreilCb lititiim, the nresiiioüjt-.pf..tint rit-

WHBAT IS LIVELY.

A

a si
Captured by the Afridis After a 

Desperate Battle With the 
British For. " -t

ii

1
»Fart Ala Musjid Simultaneously 

Attacked—Its Fate Not 
Yet Known.

do By Way of Edmonton to 
the Yukon.

* 1ifc
:

j
5b.*.\c ï&i?.: Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Jamaica is to be j 

connected by direct cable with Halifax
London, Aug. 24.—An. official dispatch 

to-day from Simla ann nces that Fort 
Maude, in Khyber Pass, has been cap
tured by the Afridis after desperate 
fighting. TBe garrisdn, composed of Bâ
ti ve levies known as the Khyber Rifles, 
retreated with a toss of three men. The 
Afridis afterwards burned the fort. The 
fate of Fort Ala Musjid, which was sim
ultaneously attacked by the Afridis-, is 
not known.

Simla, Aug. "24.—Later details of the 
capture of Fort Maude show that the 
garrison at that place surrendered at 
10:30 a.m. yestte : "g and the fort was 
burned at 11 o’. ’ =1110 same night. The

September, and In a few minutes later ! jesty’s empire to affirm and knit .closer the colonies by am exclusively British
sales were being recorded at 97. and even the powerful ties which unite the two cable.

“.KL-s,rE,ct"4 •—»**
” «'T.,le i«"•,;£

The lowest nolnt reached was 95 for are beating in unity with the same ,
September, a plunge of 7% cents from the '.thoughtof reciprocal fidelity and peace. fpom sixteen Ontario members expresses
high point on the curb. J I raise my glass in honor of your Ma- appreciation of his services and plea-

Com sympathized with the slump in jesty, Emperor of all Russia, and in sure and1 regard' for the position which 
wheat and the first regular transaction honor of the Empress and the whole of he occupies The hone is e-mressed- that was at 33 and all the way down to 32 for the Russian nation,” SteWwTJS i t,ope is eXP !*r “at
September, as compared with 33% on the The toagt wag rec(dTed by the whole Richard may tong be spared to dis-
cuf*î; , company standing, while the baud play- cJ?8 duties in» the legislature, for

After the opening rush to sell, there was , R • v m v which his great talent and wide know- !
98 and gradué" j At the conclusion of the banquet Em- ^dge so eminent* quaiify him.

ed up to 99%, but at 11 o’clock declined peror Nicholas and M. Faure appeared . Jitter fd te^lril S?PyT ■? th,6 circ?'ar 
again to 97%. 1 on thç balcony and were accorded an , signed by al. the Liberal members ;

New York, Aug 23.—Wheat had another ( ovation from the crowds assembled “e Provlnce of Ontario, and which j 
sensational opening to-day, but less one- | around the cascades. The guests were was forwarded to Sir Richard Cart- ! 
sided than of late. Bulls were partied to then entertained at a grand spectacle in wr-ght shortly after the close of the last ; 
get wind of heavy selling orders from for- , the avilionl of Nicholas I. on, the island session of parliament: 
eign and other sources which broke prices | , f , — programme
during the flret half hour, about 4 cents • ot Vogta. i ne programme

selections from- Glinka s opera A Life

Fifty Years Ago.
in^the absence of his chief has met with 
unanimous approval, and a mote to him This is the stamp that the letter bore 

Which carried the story far and wide. 
Of certain care for the loathsome sore 

That bubbled up from the tainted tide 
Of the blood below. And ’twas Ayer’s name 

And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know. 
That was just beginning its fight of fame 

With its cures of 50 years ago.

1

1.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla’ by Col. Westma-garrison was reu 
cott’s relief colufin, coming from Ke-

! is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1893. Others imitate the 
remedy ; they can’t imitate the 
record :

.

hot, at 11:30 p.m 
At the sanie timi Fort Maude was 

abandoned the K’ * oer Rifles garrison
ing Fort Jewanp < were compelled to 
abandon that pi 

The area of a

included “To Sir Richard Cartwright, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce. ;per bushel from the highest curb price of _ _ „

Saturday. December opened at 1.04, broke , For the Czar, and a ballet entitled' A “Dear Sir Richard,—We, the uuder- 
to 1.01% under vigorous selling pressure, Midsummer Night’s Dream,” which was sjgned Ontario Liberals in the house of
and then rebounded violently to 1.04%, j a beautiful display of art. commons, desire before leaving for home
later weakening to 1.03%. j Paris, Aug. 24.—All the papers except t0 express to you our appreciation of the

I the organ of the Socialists, declare that great services you have rendered to the 
I the meeting of the Czar and President Liberal party ,>f Canada, and thé
I t aure, and the ceremonies attendant pleasure we feel that you are now in a
! thereon, furnish meomtestajble proof of p0sitj0n to guide, and in a way direct 
i the important position which France has the affairs of Canada; and we desire to 
! gamed1 in the world. A dispatch to the 
Journal from St. Petersburg says the 
Czar’s determination to meet President 
Faure at Cronstadt was reached against 
enormous pressure brought to bear upon 
the part of the German party. The

for use against tf insurgents. -------------- dispatch adds that the officers of the
Thé British oflttetis commanding at French squadron at Cronstadt were en-

Jameud moved the battety of artillery, Both Allude to the Bonds of Sympathy tertained yesterday by their Russian
, m_, colleagues. Numerous decorations wereescorted by thé Fourth Dragoons, yes- and Friendship Uniting the Two bestowed upon the visiting Frenchmen,

terday to the mouth of Kyber Pass, and1 Great Nations. including a medal on every sailor. The
shelled the enemy at a range of 330 officers and sailors of the cruiser Bruix, :
yards. The battery then returned to ------------- which was compelled to return to Dun- Major Walsh is here to-day making The Steamer Is Now Coming in With
- , a- ___„ kirk, owing to her machinery being die- further arrangements for his tnp. . . .
Jameud, the officer commanding deeming gt petersburg) Aug. 23.—From early ab!ed, will receive the same presents ,£S The department of customs is now con- Ennee Luigi and Party
it inadvisable to enter the pass. Gem ^his morning there has been a scene,of .jyjij,they,had been able to participate in feidering a oaa®-involving the extension i jtt.Bea*A.:52* —'

begin a t»ltecrttid%*oo^^V ^reat’Animation, a steady^^$M J^NTSé-festrfîtté*:'--- ™ * »6 aè“12$ per c5E/ 'reduction "to PrenB
against the insurgent tribesmen "to-day. towards the quays, where they embarked ---------------- ----------- f goods imported into Canada through Liv-

"r™,!™, o4_Tt is admitted in on profusely decorated steamers m order n 1 to rpirp Tir XT * T TXT erpool houses. Pending the decision ofLondon, ug. ■ t0 meet President Faure at Cronstadt. DA 111 I H H Kh tij A I IV 'the controller, importers have been re- Nanaimo, Ang. 25.—The City of To-
official circles that the news from In- Contrary t0 Russian cnstom, the people 1 1 UL 1 LilttL 1 1 ^gted t0 pa’y tbe full duty under pro- ka arriv^ thig ffi0rning with the Duke
diia is of the gravest iescnptiom. A let- were allowed to enter the park and to ! . . K . . , . , CnT7/xiT nT>-,
ter from India, published' in the Stand- line the route followed by President I Yjeld$ng t0 representations of Edmon- °f ®‘ Lmh-
ard, empham^es the belief tba*th^ Sul- ^ctocVîmthe'mornhîlç ^semaphore mes- James Woods Hanged at Nelson This b^0Hona\Irn6S?fto^ before ed Mount St. Eliaa The party speak
ln, ^Zr The writer save sage announced that the French squad- Morning for the Murder of . ; ft ^e ^W thaTT sm^ contingent very high,y of the trip. Valuable keien-
" oe up g' .y R ... r°n was thirteen milts distant, and a gam Woods. ; of Mounted Police shall at once proceed tific observations were made and excel-

Mohammedan, e«n Bn,«h '»"« -gSS 5? »*
Palace. Another and sim.lar dispatch ----------- “ The route t0 ^ la-

the Christiana of Europe are all one the” (S^droveTo ^Tanding^steg”^'".'Went to His Death With a Smile the Nelson river,’the Liard, Pease and

people, and. when Ms sultan has been His Majesty wore the uniform of a cap- 0n His Face-Refused montons about® 1^00°i^I^As t^ prince. The party reached the summit
at war with the Christians, whom'heut- tain of the Russian navy, with the rib- To Talk Edmonton is about l,dUU , T , . v „terlv defeated he understands that they bon of the legion of honor on his breast, T° TaUtl Mounted Police are to taie their horses at noon on July 31st. No accidents oc-
terly defeated, he understands mat tney mn or r g o them, it is obvious that the author- curred on the trip.
were English and exMts accord^gly.’ hig^amrt'dignitaries1 an^the^Russian - ------------- ittok consider that the route to be adopted

London, Aug. 24. All the afternoon minister of fopeigu affairs: Count Mura- 95—Tamps Woods ' is Pcactlea1’ or’ at a,ny rate’ 18 tw^r*
newspapers to-day comment severely up- vieff, tbe ambassador to Russia: Count ^lson, B. L., Aug. Jo. J t considering. It has been represen-ed to

the Marquis of Salisbury’s bad di- Lannos, de Montebelle, General Boisedf- the murderer of Samuel M. Woods, was the government that advantage of route
, fro, chief of the French general staff, hanged in the jail yard at eight o clock by Edmonton is a cheap food supply, reached* Dyea by the pass on the 18th

‘ ™ T „ .. o, Who is to replace the Count de Monte- this morning. He went to his death (both for men and horses. The country is mst. Shelp says over three and a half
lhe St. James Gazette says. me beye at gt Petersburg, and Baron von" with a smile on his face, Showing no gueb that cattle or pack-horses cau sup- tons of gold, valued at $2,000,000, was

moral of the whole story is that we, who Morenheim, the Russian ambassador to signs of weakness. He took his position port themselves. It is contended that a shipped t® the Portland. Bonanza
have fifty millions in our eastern posses- F-anee. The Czar conversed in French on the trap, looked up-at the sun and pack^borse will carry from 200 to 300 ,OEeek ^ a„ gtaked and paying welL
sions, have chosen to present ourselves with various personages for a few min- smiled. He shook hands with the of- pocndg and in a train one man can remain at $1.5 all winter One
. ’ * . . ‘ utes, and then the imperial party em- fleers, smiled as the white cap was ad- . ’ five ho travelling fifteen vv ages will remain at $10 an winter, une
to all the world as the chief enemy tof barked ^ b<)ard thg Alexandria. xbe justed, saying: ‘«Don’t draw the rope milegga dav Dr0Ti1led, of course, the claim on Eldorado Creek has yielded
thé sultan, whom the majority of the (irand j)uke Alexis went alongside the too tight,” but was pale. Deputy Sheriff jg good * $100,000. The owner has handed it over
men of that creed own as the head. If Pothuau, on board of which was the Robinson raised his hand, the hangman j yon Wm. Pugsley. of St. John, is to his friends, being well satisfied. The
we had succeeded in inspiring real ter- French president, and welcomed the lat- pulled* the lever and all was over. The hefe ’He hag ju9t returned from New Dyea and Skagway trails are still block-

„,g„, b„, danger, Si.*& StJtiS! j SSI'S S5 ‘f' ^but what fear ,an be felt for a power that^:mp as embled. and the most in- i There was no struggle. Woods refused Pu-slev gives notice Thirteen Victorians will return on the
which, after ringing warnings, is pulled tense enthusiasm was manifested. The to tell his real name or his history. * ’ to mriiament to incorpor- Danube,
up short b, orders from St. Tetersburg." C,„ swatted tb, president o, tbe Ale,- Cbtel of Prostnoi.l Potlee , "LT. cCd,f. s.d Pe5e Rise, Gold

=o„.b,r, Ang. M.-Tbe that pm >“« & W' jZZ i Mint,,

when the Mohammedans attacked Fort jmper;ai yacht warm embarces were the cap was put on. The decision of , The company see P° pp„PP River 
Shaekadr they burned all the sacred exchanged between the Czar and the the supreme court confirming the death j and bridges throng „.„tp,.s nt the 
books in the Sikh temple there have ex- president, which were the signal for a sentence was announced to him yester- j country to “aTlga ® t ,, tbereon
cited tbe ereatest indignation among storm of cheering, the waving of hand- day. He showed no concern, and said ; .Yukon, and to charge to' 8 ’ .. Washington, D.C. Aug. 23.—Assistant

® f , , kerchiefs and other marks of popular and “all right.” He went to sleep last night ! Joseph Ladue, oxyner of the - Secretary Howell to-day received the
Sikhs throughout the province and great- entbvsiastic delight. The sailors manned at nine o’clock, and wqs snoring in a ! o| Dawson City, who is here, stron, . following telegram from Seal Commis- 
ly incensed the Sikh troops on thé fron- the,.shin at the same time and gave the . few minutes. This morning he ate a warns people against attempting to enter sioMr D gtar,r jordan,; “Investigation
tier. The plague is increasing at Poon- regulation ehee-s for the Czar and his- hearty breakfast. He would not see a the Yukon country this fall, and pre- guceegsfuuy completed. The shrinkage
bay, guest. His Majesty invited1 the president , ministé*» Sheriff Redgrave; Deputy diets that some of those who have gon the breeding rookeries is fifteen per

q-to, that the/afterdeck of tbe Alexandria and Sheriff Robinson, Chief Hussey and tb» np wm assuredly starve. _ cent, since last year, and of killable
1 j offered him cigsrs. Thereupon bdth hangman were on the scaffold. About ! Complaint having been made that ( an- maieg thirty-five per cent. The former

Chiefs Beluehistan, Sirades, Mehrattaw, ]}gbted cigars and engaged in cordial con-1 thirty-five were present. adians are not properly treated at Dyea .g dup to starvation of pups in pelagic
Ghomesbakhis and Yarahomed have : vocation. \The crime for which Woods was hang- alld skagway according to the terms of g^itog in 1894, and' the latter is due to
been arrested. The arrests were made j The Czar questioned the president ed was committed about midnight on Oc- agreement entered with the United States jaat year-8 destruction of females plus

about h’s voyage, and Mr. Faure told tober 2nd. Samuel Woods upon going government, representations were made rtie starvation of pups in 1894. The
I'how at ten o’clock yesterday evening a home found James Woods coming out jhe authorities at Washington and a conclusions of last year are completely
j Russian squadron, under Admiral Nazin- of his 1 (Samuel’s) blacksmith shop and te'.egrf-m came on Saturday from the as- vindicated in all important regards.”

quietly in order to meet the agent ofoff consisting of two cruisers, four tor- asked him what he had been doing in sistam secretry of the treasury promising _________________
the governrtr^general (Earl of Elgin), pedo boats and three torpedo boat there, at the same time reaching np and.- tQ ^ (hat tbings are set "right at once 1 Prw-Hee Eeono-nv
who arrived there by rpocial train short- I entohere, was signalled, and at sunrise turning on the electric light. As he did sq tbat there wiU ^ n(> discrimination In buying medicine as in other matters,
ly before. Sirdar Ghomesbakhis is a this morning this sonnrdon saluted with so, the man who to-day met his death . r;anadian interests. I rt

I son-in-law of Sirknr Siadkham one of twentv-one gnns. which salute was re- on the seaffolrl whipped out a revolver against Ganaaian in . ; It is economy to get Hoods Sarsaparil-
the most loyal chiefs in Beluehistan; all turned by the French warship Dupny de and fired, inflicting a wound'from which went OVER NIAGARA FALLS. la, because there is more medicine! va-
the sirdars who ha.ve be'en made prison- Ijome. When the Alexandria, arrived at Samnel Woods died fi^tv hours after- 
erg belong to the Sarawan division of the landing sta<re the hieh court digni- j wards. Before his death he identified 
Beluehistan. They are suspected of in- t°ries we^e rgain grouped to receive the * .Tames Woods a* the man who shot
triguing against the government for , Cz^r and Ms guest. President Faure j him. Mr. Mallette, who witnessed the
some umo oast The arrests have cans- j wore the insignia of the Grand Collar of shooting, also gave a^description of the 
ed”^ great etusation among the Mobem- » the order of Rt. Andrew, nresented to murderer, which Mswered James 
medans Further important develop- him by the Czar in June, 1895. Woods description. The murderer was
ments n re exnected Wth Count Mure vieff, tbe Russian arrested the next mght at Robson. He

nre ‘_________ minister of foreign affairs, and M. Hano- was tried at Nelson, found guilty and
Not one eomnlaint ha# ever been made taux, the French minister of foreign af- sentenced to death. A new trial was 

^ Rersanarllla ic- fairs, standing n»nr them, the Czar and apnlied for, but this was refused by the
we the president formed a striking group | full court on Saturday last. ^ra _ . ________

1 u™ J „ -aie in which it on the afterdeck of the Alexandria. --------------- 7-----7. bœt became upset and the men
have yet to learn of a care g,t Peteigburg Aug 24.—At a gala When the color of the hair ia not struggling In the water. Before assistance

; has failed* to afford! 80 ”^ barmueti riven* tost night in the new pleasing. It may be beautified by using rould^reach them all were carried over the
j hundreds of drugghRsall over thecoun ”,«glveT,‘ast Bj£Nicholas Hall’s Hair Renewer. a preparation in- ten» on the Canadian side. The bodies
, try. Has cured others, will cure yon. , [0™ffM pn “Tllows: "I ex- vented to restore and Improve the hair were not recovered.
I If von are tired taking tbe large, old- perience much pleasure in bidding you and its color. Auc 24.—Tbe first sod in
* fashioned, griping pills, try Carter'» Little welcome. Monsieur le President, and - " C<L ’ and New York railway was

river Pllli and take Borne comfort. A man thanir vnn fm- wmnriatt which the whole 91r Charlae Roes arrived from Hooterw/« > the Ottawa ana iNew iui& uu yI & 0ne pm ” a0W- ' San wtih livlly a^ ‘ast njght, and Is a guest at the Driard. J turned near here yesterday.

fighting is enlarging 
rapidly. The j* ^fis yesterday 
ed with great cetermination the fortified 

successful in

attack-

50 Years of Cures.Post Sudda, buV were not

FRANCE AND RUSSIAcapturing it. {■':#¥
Paroshinar w /attacked to-day. There 

are two Englisl^lfceerwith the garrison 
at Paroshinar.^? 5

The British military authorities have 
mobilized 32,000 men on the frontier for 
operations with the frontier garrisons. 
Forty-three thousand men are available

TONS OF GOLD 
ON PORTLAND

furthermore assure you that your lead
ership of the party in the house since our * 
leader left for England meets with our j 
unqualified approval. We earnestly hope 
that you may long be spared to discharge 
those duties in the legislature of Can
ada which your great talents and wide Passengers on the Topeka Say She 
knowledge so eminently qualify you to 
do. With every good -wish believe us to

M. Faure and Emperor Nicholas Ex
change Warm Compliments Over 

Banquet Board.

Has Over , Three Ions 
on Board.be,

“Very sincerely yours,
“(Signed by Ontario Liberals.’)’
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n
1

average
India, cannot distinguish between the 
Greeks and other nationalities. To him

The party is reticent but full re
ports will be made to the Alpine Club 
in the course of a few months by the

i1
ArcMe Shelp, McKay and Jiirch, from* 

Olondyke, arrived at Juneau from Daw
son, having left there on July 30. They

;
t lon
sJ

y

1 !)!

i!

il
s'f ft'!il ri; !JORDAN’S INVESTIGATIONS. *

The United States Seal Commissioner 
Reports to 'His Government. I*m

iiW

Hii
fel

on the Mushkafbolan mail train, upon 
which the chiefs had been induced to go

M

Ilue in Hood’s Sarsaparilla than in any 
Men ]n a Row Boat Dash Down to g^er. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsa-

I parilla contains 100 doses and will aver
age, taken according to directions, to 

21 last i month, while others tost but a

g
Death.

_______________
companions, yesterday hired a small boat ^ pet efficient.

Salle and started to row across the 
river to the Canadian shore. Their 

were seem I

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to
Easy

jWfc year grocer nt
-

l
ForTAleand Dairy, Purest and Best /

*l

l Twice-a-Week. ;r $150 ftOTOBT $1,50 ;
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ABOUT CANADA 
AND CLONDYKE

Replies from Many Quarters to 
Queries From the New 

York Journal.

Canadian Regulations Affecting For
eigners Enforced Firmly and 

Impartially. 4

Ottawa, Aug. 25.—The following re
plies were sent to the Journal, New 
York, in answer to queries regarding 
the Gtondykei
“Dumbartonshire, Scotland, Aug. 21.

“I am certain that the Canadian gov
ernment in the matter of Clondyke, will 
act for the best interests of order. The 
Canadian government^hag been 
tomed to regulate gold rushes of this 
kind.

accus-

“LORNE.”

“Kingston# Aug. 25.
“In reply to your telegram of this date 

in reference to the Clondyke, 1 am di
rected "by the Hon. Sir Richard Cart
wright, acting Premier of the Domin
ion of Canada, to say that British and 
American subjects are treated exactly 
alike and .same ts* üay:es. ;

l,W. C. T. O'HARA, 
“Private Secretary.”

“Knowlton, Que., Aug. 25.
“Answering your enquiries as to the 

Canadian regulations affecting foreign- 
in search of gold, they are exactly 

tbe same for every country. There is no 
intention or desire to discriminate, but 
we are determined to enforce our laws 
and regulations firmly and impartially.

“SYDNEY FISHER, 
“Minister of Agriculture.”

“There are also telegrams from J. C. 
McLagan, Vancouver, and Wm. Temple- 
man, Victoria. Chas. Lugrin, of the 
Colonist, is the only one among all the 
Canadians who joined hands with the 
Americans in condemning the royalties— 
which he erroneously says are unpopular 
here—and also the holding of alternate 
claims.

era

THE AMEER REPLIES.

He Denies That the Afghan Regulars 
Have Joined the Mullah.

London, Aug. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Simla says:

“The following official communication
Theissued to-night (Monday).was

Ameer has promptly replied to the let
ter in which tbe Indian government 
tailed his attention to information re
ceived by it to the effect that Afghan 
subjects had joined Faddah Mullah. 
The Ameer distinctly denies the truth 
of the reports that Afghan regulars have 
joined the Mullah. He engages solemn
ly and personally, on behalf of General 
Cholam Haidah and the regular army, 
that no act of hostility will ever be com
mitted by them, 
tribesmen have joined at all they must 
have joined secretly, for they would not 
have dared to do so openly, because of 
fear-of him. He attributes the disturb
ances to the action of the Mullah, and 
especially Haidah Mullah, who in former 
years has excited his own people to rise 
against him in Afghanistan, and he de
nounces their conduct. This is a most 
important pronouncement, and if pub
lished broadcast on tbe frontier may 
have a great effect upon the tribesmen. 
General Eller will endeavor to induce the 
Afridis to leave the hills and venture 
into the open, but it is feared they will 
cling to the various spurs running out 
towards .Tnmrud and Peshawur. This 
may delay their dispersal, and they may 
become troublesome by demonstrations 
against th» Knki Ehel villages, lying 
near the bills. Kehat and the Mohamed 
bonders are still quiet.”

The correspondent of the Times at 
8 mla says nothing about this suspicion, 
which is probably born ont of tbe feel 
big that the Ameer, although he dis
owns, does not disapprove of the doings 
'*f the tribesmen, while there is the fur
ther possibility of Russian intrigues in 
the background.

A not unlikelv result of the rising will 
he that the British will occupy Llrah 
plateau, the summer headquarters of the 
Afridis and the Orakzais, from which 
point ther would be kept under better 
control. The Afridis number about 20,- 
000 fir8t e]oga hju fighters. The anxious 
' ' atnre of the situation is that the 
Anglo-Indian army is largely recruited 
from the Afr’dis.

He alleges that if

>Yj
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ing

&AKlHp
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

OWtrrtW* tor Its greet leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures the 
feed against atom and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW 
TORE.

checking him. He did not thtov ^

t%22T$™rs*; c,eAd
ship carpenters, gave evidence n=^8’ 
that they understood there wL0Sayine 
trouble betxCPen Mr. Stevens and c®etain Coliister. and Cap-

The enquiry was then adjourned t . 
o’clock this afternoon, when the 4
of Mr. Oliver Richards, Mr. 
foreman on the Coquitlam when she R S 
being repaired, who came over from t"8 
coma this morning for that purpose 8 
be taken. ’

re

will

Great enthusiasm Is
many persons whose hair been by 

passed merit. Qnsur-i- i
■f

VICTORIA NEXT.
it Grand Council of

h,„ v™ «•«

The grand council of the Y.M I t 
the northwest will be held in Victor 
next year, the exact date to be ,’a 
the .executive. This decision was „ 
rived at during the recent annual sessi " 
of the grand council held in TnPnn0n 
early in the week, the Victoria delegate” 
having returned home yesterday L 
the Tacoma meeting the following graad . 
officers were elected: Grand president 
J. A. Garreehet. Walla Walls, Wash • 
grand first vice-president, M. D. Leehe 
Butte, Mont.: grand second viee-nrp<: 
dent. J. F. O’Brien, Tacoma, Wash • 
grand secretary. J. B. Coffey, Portland’ 
Ore.; grand treasurer, H. J. O'Leary’ 
Victoria;.grand marshal, D. H. Stewart’ 
Nanaimo: grand chaplain, Rev. L. DeG* 
Schram. Vancouver. Wash.; board of 
grand directors: H. J. Alstoek (chair
man). Portland: J. J. Connelby, Tacoma- 
J. B. Fogarty, Everetb; W. H. Keary’ 
New Westminster; and W. H. Harris’ 
Victoria.

A number of amendments were made 
to the constitution, including one reduc
ing the number of delegates. Hereafter 
councils with fifty or less members will 
he entitled to but one delegate, while 
councils with ovej- fifty members will 
be entitled to two.
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STB ARMS 
BICYCLES12

-AND—

GOLD 
WATCHES

GIVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONTH

27

See your grocer for particulars, 
or drop a postcard to

LEVER BROS., Ltd, TORONTO
C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight Soap

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
*

A LARGE

Auction Sale
of Real Estate (including small holdings 
and city properties) and Boats. Nets, about 
Two Acres of Barley, Buggy, Horse and 
Harness, Stage Coach and Miscellaneous 
Articles will take place In the Opera 
House and at the Public Wharf In

STEVESTON,
On Saturday, 28th August, 1897

Full particulars lu bille and future a- 
vertlsements. Parties having similar s 
Jects for sale or surplus farm stock ar 
asked to communicate with the subsentw 
at once.

Steveston, Ang. 6, 1897.
aug9-lw-d&w

ALEX. PHILIP,Auctioneer.
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WHOLESALE DRY C00DS AMD
CLOTHiNC MAH0FACTURER3.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.

AGENTS.
Second edition “Queen Victoria « hls.

Jubilee Edition on press. ot>.
tory of the Queen and Vlctotl* ted
llshed. The only Canadian »0"7„teJ- 
by Her Majesty. Sales Can-
knock the bottom out of all «score»" a„d 
vassers scooping In money. ‘&rel\.mMt0n ot 
girls sell It tost. Big eomati»"' T„e 
straight weekly salary after To-BRADLEY-GABBBTSON CO., LI»»"0 
ronto. Ont.

ed.

WANTED.
-----  - * bard

Men and women who can wo {0r 
talking and writing sto hw« ' *1» 

week, and will be conte
Address NEW ^si* days a

ten dollars weekly. ___
CO., Medical Building, Toronto» Ont.____ _

, „-^h2é0

'iSS.SMfSS
from New Westminster, » VO ^e 
couver, one mile from O. N. ** ,j thre® 
barn and stable 70*86;
rods from barn; Well and oreww ^ 
able for mixed terming; on™»1 owftr 
Term» cash. AddreM A. ApPe“
Valley, B. O.
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